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N.F. Winter!
Do you dread this season? Or enjoy it? December is a time to reflect on the faithfulness of God, and January can reset our minds on hopeful expectation of all that God can do.... "exceedingly abundantly above all we could ask or think" (Ephesians 3:20).

In the Northeast Fellowship, this season starts with #NF Wednesday on December 1, 2021 and ends with Men's Adventure on February 18-19, 2022 with much more excitement in between. Read on!

December 1, 2021 is a day to give thanks for God's work in our Fellowship in '21 and to consider needs and opportunities in '22. Check out this series of brief videos created for this special day: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aucQSf0atnl&list=PLQhYEmNE7hroqWK17ixCj11ekvYIQxR92

To give on December 1 or after, visit NFWednesday.EZregister.com.

A weekend of fun and fellowship to give men the "want-to" and "know-how" of living for Christ!

Full Details: NFIBC.org/events/mens/

~~ REFRESH YOUR MARRIAGE ~~
Fancy or Rustic? Winter or Spring? Solitude or Social? Check out these two great options for your next couples get-away.

#1 GO FOR THE GOLD – $240/COUPLExDecember 27-28, 2021
at the beautiful Harbor Hotel in Watkins Glen, NY
GoForTheGold.EZregister.com
Register NOW to be eligible for a special drawing: 2 tickets to Louisville/Syracuse basketball at SU!
**REGISTRATION ENDS DECEMBER 10**

#2 Marriage Camp - $180/couple
June 17-18, 2022
at Bethany Camp, Sinclairville, NY
MarriageCamp2022.EZregister.com and https://nfibc.org/events/marriage/
Pastors, can these be of benefit to you?
It's been a tough two years for pastors. But good news! This year we have 2 Pastors-in-the-Adirondacks fellowship trips planned that are sure to take the edge off and provide much needed refreshment for your soul. June 12-14 AND September 11-13, 2022

FRESH AIR
is a one-year revitalization effort for your church with help from NF directors and other pastors. It's a time to pray, think, and strategize together about your ministry in the context of where you serve right now.
To learn more about either of these opportunities, reach out to Brian King, 607.365.2169

FRESH START
is a one-year revitalization effort for your church with help from NF directors and other pastors. It's a time to pray, think, and strategize together about your ministry in the context of where you serve right now.
To learn more about either of these opportunities, reach out to Brian King, 607.365.2169

Visit NortheastSTM.org

- To view upcoming courses
- To download a student application
- To find answers to your questions

Women's Conference September 23-24, 2022
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is a one-year revitalization effort for your church with help from NF directors and other pastors. It's a time to pray, think, and strategize together about your ministry in the context of where you serve right now.
To learn more about either of these opportunities, reach out to Brian King, 607.365.2169

FRESH START

is a one-year revitalization effort for your church with help from NF directors and other pastors. It's a time to pray, think, and strategize together about your ministry in the context of where you serve right now.
To learn more about either of these opportunities, reach out to Brian King, 607.365.2169

ITINERARIES
Our directors love to meet pastors and their churches! Will they be in your area soon? You can see their upcoming travel plans at nfibc.org/about/itinerary/

March 2022

RECHARGE

Visit NFIBC.org/recharge and Facebook/ReCharge for upcoming announcements.